Poornima University inaugurated the PU Inspire Program on 20 January, 2014. This program is initiated to invite eminent achievers to address the students and faculty members to share their success stories, experiences, skills and expertise and inspire them towards preparing for better future.

Chief Guest, Shri. Yatindra Mishra, a national level poet, famous worldwide, who arrived Jaipur to participate in the Jaipur Literature Fest 2014, and Shri P.M. Bharadwaj, Ex. Chairman cum Managing Director at Instrumentation Ltd. A well-known management guru, inaugurated the PU-INSPIRE program and talked to students inspiring them by sharing their experiences.

While Shri. Bharadwaj inspired the students by sharing “SafalSukhiJeevanKe Mantra”, Sh. Yatindra Mishra, came up with the message that “Life is a struggle, but if u believe in yourself, success will come to you”. Sh. Mishra also told students about the struggle he faced in the initial days when he chose to proceed on the path of his interest. He shared his learning from life and inspired students to have faith in themselves. He said that success returns if you keep working religiously for your dream. He also shared two poems from his book, “KaheKabira...Wisdom of Kabir”. The program was very inspiring and motivating for all students.